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Summary findings
The informal economy, which evades labor regulations,
provides employment for much of the labor force in
developing countries. Loayza explores how labor
regulations and imperfections in informal capital markets
affect income inequality and the speed of
industrialization.
Empirical evidence shows that labor costs are higher in
the formal sector, and that the cost of capital is higher in
the informal sector (in part because many informal
activities are illegal, so contracts are unenforceable).
Loayza develops a theoretical model based on such
factor-cost asymmetry. He applies it to an urban
economy with and without ample supplies of labor from
the rural sector. The dynamic analysis considers ruralurban migration and optimal capital accumulation. His
findings:

Labor rcgulations that mandate wvorkers'
compensation above its market-dictated level induce the
formation of an informal sector and thus the dispersion
of wages across homogeneous workers. And labor
regulations slow capital accumulation and retard the
process of rural-urban migration.
* When capital allocation to informal producers
becomes more efficient, the informal sector expands
relative to the formal sector, the gap between formal and
informal wages narrows, and rural-urban migration
speeds up.
* Policies with an urban bias hasten rural-urban
migration, inducing an expansion of the informal labor
force relative to the total labor force.
Post-World War II experience in informal economies
in Latin America motivates and in some respects supports
the theoretical findings, says Loayza.
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1. INTRODUCFION

The formal sector is defined as the group of economicunits that complywith regulations
and taxes. By contrast, the informalsector evades onerous regulationsbut faces the
disadvantagesof working outside the legal system.
The informaleconomy, escaping labor regulations, provides employmentto a
considerablefraction of the labor force in developingcountries. Tuirnham(1993)providessome
estimatesof informal labor employmentfor groups of countriesat differentstages of
development. These are presented in Table 1. Informalemploymentdeclines in importanceas
the general level of developmentrises. However, it remains large even in high-income
developingcountries, in which it employs 31% of the labor force.
The present paper develops a theoredcal-model building over the asymmetryin factor
costs evidentin countrieswith informaleconomies: Whereas labor costs are higher in the formal
sector,-for the informalsector capital is more expensive. Regulatons designed, in theory, to
improveworkers' welfare appear in various forms, namely, minimumwages,-finge benefits,
social security, constraints on free hiring and dismissal, and-protection.tounions. Formal finns,
becauseof their compliancewith labor regulations, face higher labor costs. Portes, Castells, and
Benton (1989)argue that "the best-knowneconomiceffect of the informalizationprocess is to
reduce the costs of labor substantially" (p. 30). Tokman (1992) writes that for small firms in

Latin America, labor regulationsaugmentlabor costs by an average of around 20 percent, which
is about equally divided between benefits and social securiiycontributions. Seturmnan (1981),
after reviewinga series of studies in developingnations, concludesthat the majority of-informalsector workers receive wages below the legal mnimum. The observedwage dualism is not
-2-

explainedby workers' skill differentialacross the two sectors; Fields (1990)writes that both
tabular presentationsand'multivariateanalysisdemonstrate,wagedifferendals for observationally
equivalent labor' (p. 51).-

On the other hand, capital is more expensiveto'informal producers. Broadlyspeaking,
this is due to capital market imperfectionswhich are exacerbatedby some features of informal
finns, such as small size, low physical capital intensity,and semi-illegality. As explainedbelow,
the present paper abstracts from issues regardingfirm's size of operation and derives low
informalsector capital intensityas a result of the model We argue that informalfirms' seniillegal status, brought about by their evasion of labor regulations,worsens capital market
imperfectionsfacing them. Given.that informalactivitiesare partially illegal, entrepreneurscan
not exercise full property rights over them; therefore, contracts related to informal activitiescan
not be properly enforced trough the judicial system. The inability to sign fully enforceable
contac creates uncertainty and increasesthe transactionand monitoringcosts in all business
dealingsconducted by informalfinns. This applies especiallyto capitaland financialmarkets.
In his study of the Peruvian informalsector in 1985, De Soto (1989) reports that the average

nominalborrowingrate for infonnal firms was 22% monthly, whereas for formal firms of
comparablesize, it was 4.9%. Huq and Sultan (1991)report that in Bangladeshinformalfirms
paid rates between 48 to 100%.annuallyfor producidonloans, whereas the borrowingrate from
commercialbanks, for formal firms of similar characteristics,was around 12%.'
The asymmnetry
in factor costs across formal and informal sectors provides the structure
of this paper. We first analyze the static allocationof production factors across the two sectors
that is consistentwith a decentralized, full-employmentequilibrium(Sections lII.A and M.B).
We then developa dynamicmodel in which the urban labor force grows through a rural-urban
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migrationprocess, a la Harris and Todaro (1970), and capital accumulatesaccording to an
optimalprogram of savings and investment(Section III.).
Section II briefly analyzesthe Latin Americancontext in which informaleconomics arose
in the post-SecondWorld War period. Section IV offers some suggestionsfor future research.

H. THE LATIN AMERICAN CONTEXT

In the post-SecondWorld War years, Latin Americaexperienceda remarkable
demographictransformation. From 1950 to 1990, the proportion of the total populationliving in
urban areas grew from about 40 to 70 percent. This tremendousexpansionwas mainly due to
-

ttwofactors. The first consisted of improved medicaland sanitationconditions in the cities,
which led to high birth and low deati rates. The second, most important,factor was migration
from rural areas. Table 2 presents some demographicindicators in Latin America. In
Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay, which were already highly urbanizedcountriesby 1950, urban
populationgrew at a-pace similar to that of developedcountriesand reached more than 85% of
total populationby 1990. In other countries the process of urbanizationoccurred notably
quickly: Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru almost doubledtheir respectiveshares of urban
populationin 40 years. Only in El Salvador and Guatemala,urbanizationwas slow during this
period (Portes and Schauffler(1993)).
Rural-urbanmigration occurred because living standards, employmentopportunities,and
general economic conditionsimproved steadily in the cities relative to the countryside. The last
column of Table 2 reports the average of the ratio of capital investmentto GDP for the period
1950 to 1985. For Latin America as a whole, it was 17.4%. By far, most of this investnent
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was allocatedin the cities, thus creatingjobs and better income opportunitiesin this areas.
Interestingly,the lowest investmentrates in the region are found in El Salvadorand Guatemala,
where urbanizadonwas also sluggish.
Rural emigrationwas inducednot only by capital formationin the cities but also by
governmentpolicies that clearly favoredurban over rural areas. Early in the post-SecondWorld
War period, the developmentstrategyadvocatedby economistsand followedby policy makers
consistedof rapid urban industrialization.Urban-biaspolicieswere graduallyimplementedto
pull or push rural inhabitantsto the cities to supply labor to the growingindustrialsector. The
UN EconomicCommissionfor Latin America(ECLA) promotedthq model of importsubstitution
industrialization,which advocated,togetherwith high tariff protectionand heavy state
investment,domesticterms of trade that favoredindustryover agriculture(Portes and Schauffler,
p. 34). Latin Americangovernmentsembarkedon numerouspublic projects;in the cities,
includingthe constructionand furnishingof schoolsand health faciiiies and the provision of
electricity, water, and other utilities. F rthermore, roads and other means of tansportation were

improvedor constructedto facilite rural emigrationto the cities (Williamson(1988)).
The disruptionof internationaltrade by World War I, the Great Depression,and World
War II created dissatisfacdonwith Laissez-faireeconomicpolicy in Latin America. Populism
and its associatedmovementsrespondedto this discontentwith strong state interventionin the
economy. Severalpopulistsmovementsand leaderswere formed in the Inter-Warperiod, among
them, Haya de la Torre and the American Popular Revolutionary Allianice(APRA) in Peru in the

1920's, and the ChileanSocialistParty in the 1930's; and in the 1940's, Juan DomingoPer6n
and the PeronistParty in Argentina, Jorge Eliecer Gaitin in Colombia, and R6muloBetancourt
and DemocraticAction in Venezuela. These leaders, their foilowers,andlor their ideas atained
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power in their respectivecountriesat severalpoints in the "heyday"of populismfrom the 1930's
to the 1960's and less stronglyin the 1970's and 1980's (Drake 1991).1 Table 3 presents some
populistsepisodesin Latin Americaduring this period.
Populistpolicies soughtto control the economyby means of direc. interventionor
regulations. Prominentamong the latter were laborregulations. Cardoso and Hehwegecall
minimumwage policies "the redistributivecenterpieceof populism"(p. 68). Ratherextensive
labor legislati6ncodes were enactedto purportedlyfurther workers' welfare. Theseregulations,
by effectivelyraising labor compensationabove its market-dictatedlevel, diminishthe incentives
for the industrialsector to providework to the growingnumbersof city inhabitants. Cardoso
and Helwegeconcludethat "As the cornerstoneof populistredistribution,minimum-wage
increasespromotedthe welfare of relativelysmall groups at the expenseof larger groups"(p.
62). As result of the state-inducedexcess labor supplyin the cities, an informalsector, which
evadedlabor regulations,rose to give work to the masses of people for whom unemploymentwas
not a viable option: "... informalityrepresentsthe irruption of 'real' marketforces in an
2
economystraijacketed by mercantilistregulation."

The ILO's RegionalEmploymentProgramfor Latin America and the Caribbean(whose
Spanishacronym is PREALC)providesestimatesof the urban informallabor force for virtually
every countryin Latin America. Giventhat most informalactivities,per se, are not recorded in
officialstatistics,measuringinformalproductionand labor force is very difficult Table 4
presentsPREALC's estimatesfor 14 Lafin Americancountriesfor the years 1960, 1970, 1980,

'One exceptionto the waning of populismfrom the 1970's is the Alan Garcia administrationin
Peru from 1985 to 1990, which almost-broughtthe countryto an economicand politicalcollapse.
2 Portesand Schauffler,p.

40, paraphrasingHemandode Soto's view of informalityin his book

The Other Path.
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and 1989. PREALC's estimationmethodologypresents serious shortcomingsand inconsistencies,
the most important of which is the exclusionof wage workers from early estimates.3 For what
is worth, Table 4 reveals a significantconstancyof the proportionof urban informalworkersover the last 3 decades, despite the tremendouschanges, concerningindustrializationand
demographictransformation,experiencedin Latin America.
The post-SecoiidWorld War Latin Americanexperiencewith informnaleconomies
motivatesthis study. Its pupose is to integrate and understandthe relationsbetween the most
important features of the informalexperience, namely, strong labor regulations, capital market
imperfections,capital formation, and rural-urban migration. We want to understand the effects
of labor regulationsand informalcapital market imperfectionson income inequality, proxiedin
the modelby the dispersion of urban wages, and the speed of industrialization,proxiedby both
capital accumulationand urbanization.

III. THE MODEL
A. THE ISOLATED URBAN ECONOMY

The urban economyis competitiveand decentralized,witi firms hiring production factrs
from their owners. All firms produce-onegood (Y), which can be equivalentlyused for
consumptionor investnent. Firns share a basic productiontechnology,which has the
3PREALC's

estimaon strategy consists of identifying informal employment with entire
occupationalcategories available from national censuses and household survwys. PREALC his
consistentlyclassifiedthe self-enployed-excludingprofessionalsand technicians-and remunerated
familyworkersas informalworkers. Only in early estimates,domesticservants were also included.
In recentestimates(1989), owners and salariedworkers of "small entlerprises"(whose size definiton
change!from countryto country) have been classifiedas informalworkers. The exclusionof wage
workern;in early classificationsintroduced a strong downwardbias in the esfimates.
-.
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neoclassicalcharacteristics(namely,constant returns to scale, decreasingreturns to each factor,
and the Inada conditions)and the property that productionfactors are complementaryto each
other. For simplicitywe assume that the productionfunction is Cobb-Douglasand that capital
(K) and labor (L) are the only factors of production. Output productionis then given by
Y = AK-UL,

Ocacl

(1)

Labor-marketregulationsare representedby the impositionof a minimumlegal wage
rate. Firms that obey the minimumwage legislationbelong to the formal sector. Firms that
ignore it belong to the informalsector. Fims cannot belong to both sectors at the same ime.
-Theillegal saus of informal firms makes contractualagreementsmore difficult and
costy, especiallyin capital and financialmarkets. Because of additionalmonitoringand
transactioncosts, informalfirms face a higher cost of capitalthan their formal counterparts. We
modeltdse (per-unit)additionalcapital costs as proportionalto the market-determinednet rental
rate of capitl. Capital owners receive the same nete rentl rare from either sector and, thus, are
indifferentbetwe the two.

Formal-and Informal Sectors in an Isolated Urban Economy
At a point in time, the aggregate levels of labor and capital in urban areas are given.
This is so because in the case of an isolated urban economyboth labor and capinl grow
gradually. The static solutionconsists of the market allocationof given urban aggregate labor
and capital-acrossthe formal and informal sectors.

4Clearly,

net of monitoring and tansaction costs.
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Profits for formalfirm i are given by
Il,; = A Kg, L;4 - WLF - RK,

(2)

where W is the minimumlegal wage rate, and R is the market-determinednet capitalrental
rate5 .
Profits for informalfirm j are given by
I,j

=

AK4'J-"LZ;- WLJ - CRK,J

(3)

whereWI is the market-deterninedinformalwage, and the parameterj, p>1, is the factor of
proportionalitydue to transactionand monitoringcosts. This parametermeasuresthe degree of
inefficiencyin capitalallocationto informalfirms.
Since the productiontechnologyis constantreturns to scale, the size of firms in the
economyis indeterminate. Finns in each sector choosethe ratio of physical to humancapitalthat
maximizestheir profits. There is one such ratio for all firms in the formal sector and another
one for all firms in the informalsector. Becauseof this, in what followswe use subscriptsto
differentiatefirms across sectors but not within each sector.
We now characterizethe equilibriumsituationsfor different levelsof the minimumlegal
wage (W), ceteris paribus. There are three cases to be considered. First, the minimum legal

wage is not bindingso that only the formal sectorexists. Second, the minimumlegalwage is
binding but not "too large" (as explainedbelow) so that the formal and informalsectors coexistin
5Wenormalizethe factor of proportionalitydue

to monitoringand transactioncosts to 1 in the
formalsector. Therefore, the capitalrental rate paid by formalproducersis equal to the net rental
rate receivedby capitalowners.
-9-

the economy. And third, the minimumlegal wage is so large that the economyis completely
informal.
First case: The minimumlegal wage is not binding. In this case, the marketwage
with full employmentin the formalsector is higher than the legal minimum. That is, since no
worker will accept a wage lower than the marketwage, the whole economyis formal. Profit
maximizationby firms, the zero-profitconditionunder perfect competition,and full-employment
equilitriumdeterminethe market wage rate (Wp) and the net capitl rental rate (R):

WF = MPLF= Al(!)

(4)
R = MPKI = A(I-a)(i)

where, MPL) and MPKFdenote the marginalproductsof labor and capital,respectively,in the
formalsector; and K/L is the urban aggregatecapital-laborratio.
Secondcase: The minimumlegal wage is bindingbut not "toolarge." In this case
the minimumlegal wage is higher than the unregulatedmarket wage6 . That is,
W > WuA =Aa(

(5)

However,the minimumwage is not so high as to force the whole economyto be
infornal. In this case, under full-employmentequilibrium,the formal and the informalsectors

6The unregulated market wage

is the wage obtained in the absence of the minimum wage

regulation.
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coexist in the economy.
Profit maximizationby firms, the zero-profitcondition, and full-employmentmarket
clearing dictatethe followingequilibriumconditions. In the formalsector,

MPLF

Aa()

MPKF = A(1 -a)R

=w

, R

And in the informal sector,

MPL= A{m)

MPKj, A(1-a)()

w

(8)

=(

The minimum legal wage rate plays a pivotalrole in the deternination of the net capital
rental rate and the informalwage rate because it fixes the capital-laborratio in die formaF-sector.
From (6),
KF =
LF IAzJ

*~(10)

Equation(10) shows that KF/HFdepends positivelyon the minimumwage (W) and negativelyon
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the productivityparameter (A).'
We can express the net capital rental rate as a function of the minimumwage rate by
substituting(10) into (7):

R=

A(1-a)lmwaf)I_a wl'1

Clearly, the net capiml rental rate is negativelyrelated to the minimumwage.
Given thatthe cost of capital in the informal sector is equal to a fuxedproportionof that
in the formal sector, the ratio K1/Ll is a fraction of the ratio KF/LF.Dividing (9) by (7),
K/L
5_
K,ILF

()

K,

KF

(13)

LI

L,

Then,

7Given that

the minimum wage is binding, the inequality in equation (5) applies. Using the
expressionfor KF/LFin equation(10) together with the inequalityin (5), we find

K

KF

L

LF
-12-

The informalsector is less capital intensivethan the formal sector' because the former faces a
higher cost of capital.' Clearly, the relative informalcapital intensityvaries inverselywith the
parameter t.

Since K,/L1 is determinedby KF/LF, we can express tie informalwage rate as a funcdon
of the minimum wage rate. Substituting(12) and (10) into (8),
W = yt'W

(14)

Clearly, the informal wage is lower an the legal minimum. This, of course, is consistentwith
the minimumwage being binding. The smailer wage in the informal sector is due to the sector's
lower capital intensity. The informalwage increaseswith the legal minimumlegal at a rate
lower than one.
Full employmentof productionfactors allows us to determninethe actual quantitiesof
formal and informal Laborand capital. Using the definition of -y as the ratio of capital intensities
in the two sectors (equation (12)), we can write

K.

'Note that lower capital intensityin the informal sector is consistentwith KIL C KFILFunder
conditionsof full employment In fact, since full employmentmeans that K = KF + K, and L =
LF + L1, it follows from KIL c KF/L that
14

g

_ K,

L,

L

LF

'Had we considereda moregeneral specificationfor the additionalcapitalcosts fced by informal
firms, a larger minimum wage would have reinforced the higher capital intensity in the formal
sector.
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Given that K = KF + K1 and L = LF + Li, and substitutingthe expression for KF/LFfrom
equation(10), the above expression can be manipulatedto obtain

14

1

L +

1-y

-YAm

KAa)
(IS)

l-y1-Y

1 -y (Am) "

Equation(15) provides expressionsfor LFand LI in terms of W, y, and the urban aggregate
levels of labor and capital. An analogousprocedurewould allow us to find expressionsfor KF
and K1:

-F

1
1-y

1-y\Acc
(16)

K-

Y ( WrL
- I.

-Y
,I1-y

Equation(15) (or (16)) allows ustosee how the coexistenceof bothsectors in the
economyrequires that, for given L and K, the legal minimumwage be in between twolimiting
values. The lower limit W' is the value at which the minimumwage is just binding. Then,
Aa)

(17)

Note, from equation(15), that when W is equal to W', LFis equal to L (and KF is equal to K).
That is, at the lower limit W', the economy is still completelyformal.
-14-

The upper limit W' is the value at and above which no firm can afford to pay the legal
wage while paying the competitiverental rate of capital. In fact, when W is equal to W", LF is
equal to zero, and LI is equal to L (also KF= 0,. K, = K). That is, at the upper limit Wm,the
economy starts to be compktely informal. From equation(15), we can determineWt:

W=

()A

(18)

)L

Note that W" varies inverselywith -y.
Equations(15) and (16) were developedunder the conditionsthat create an equilibrium
where both formal and informal firms are present in the urban economy. It is, therefore, not
surprising chat they make no sense when W is lower than W' or higher dtan Wt.

Let us examinehow labor and capital in each sector respond to changes in the aggregate
levels, for a given minimumlegal we.
Supposethat the miimum legal wage is fixed at some level. Also, supposeth
aggregate capital is constant. Figure 1 graphs L and L, as functions of L (for given K, W, -y)
and K (for given L, W-, y). Let us focus on changes in urban aggregate labor (L). For small
enough values of L, the minimum legal wage is not binding, and, therefore, L is equal to L;
that is, all labor and capital are formal. As L increasesbeyond the thresholdpoint L', L1F
decreases, and therefore L1 rises faster dtan L. This continuesuntil L is so large (relative to K,
of course) that there is no longer an equilibriumin which L$ can be positive (from point L" on),
and the whole economyis informal.
Consider only the region where-both sectors coexistso that equation(15) applies. Given
that the wage and rental rates are fixedby the minimumlegal wage, when L or K change, the
economy acommodates by adjustingthe relative sizes of the two sectrs.
--15-

From (16), we can

calculate the partial derivatives of LFand L, with respect to L:
-

t --

aL

I

81

=

1

> 1

(19)

1-y

Labor employed in the informalsector increasesmore than proportionatelyto the increase
in urban aggregate labor, and, thus, formal labor decreases. This can be explained as follows:
An increase in urban aggregate labor makes the minimumwage more restrictive, in the sense that
it becomesfurther above the unregulatedwage. This inducesan expansionof the relative size of
the informalsector. Given that aggregate capital is constantand the capitSl-laborratio in the
informal sector must remain unchanged, such expansionis attainedthrough a shift of capital fron
the formal to the informal sector. Therefore, since the formal capital-laborratio must also stay
unchanged, formal labor decreases along with formal capital.
The effects of capital stock changes on the relative size-of both sectors can be analyzed
analogously.

Third case:- The minimum legal-wage is so high that ail firms are informal. If the
legal minimumwage is too high (W > W"), the equilibriumtiat allows formal and informal
finns to coexist breaks down, and the only market-clearingsolutionis for all fums to be
informal.
Profit maximizaton by firms, the zero-profit condition, and full employmentequilibrium
determinethe market wage rate (W) and the net capital rental rate (R):-
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W4 = MPL1 =Am
A

)
(20)

R = !MPK

-A(1

-a)(•i

The informal wage is now the same as that when the economy is completely formal. This
is so because now the informal wage is also dictated by the relative scarcities of urban aggregate
capital and labor. However, the net rental rate of capital is now smaller because the additional
transaction and monitoring costs decrease tie value of capital.

Comparative Statics
We now present a graphical exposition of the wage and net capital rental rates, as well as
relative'0 sector employment, in the three cases analyzed above. In the graphs, the subscript"UNR is used to denote the unregulated wage and capital rental rates, that is, te competitive
rates that will occur in the absence of a minimum legal wage.
Figure 2 shows the wage and net capital rental rates, as well as relative labor
employment, as functions of the miniimum legal wage, holding 7yand KIL constaft.t
Figure 3 allows the informal capital allocation efficiency parameter y to vary, holding

"'Throughout this paper, "relative" employment refers to employment relative to total
employment in the urban economy. For instance, relative informal labor is L/L.
1 1Figure

2 shows the informal wage not jumping when the economy becomes completely.
informal. That WI is continuous at W" can be proven by substituting W' (equation (18)) into the
*formula for WI when the two sectors coexist (equation (14)). By doing that, we obtain the same
value for W1 as when the whole economy is informal (equation (20))..
By the same token, Figure 2 shows the net capital rental rate not jumping either when the
economy moves from complete formality or when it becomes completely informal. Similararguments as for WI can be made to prove that R is continuous at both.W' and W". Figure 3
implies a similar analysis
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KIL constant and W at a given binding level. Note that when the additionalcapital costs to
informalproducers are sufficientlylow (that is, -y>y"), the whole economy is informal.
Figure 4 allows the aggregatecapital-laborratio to vary, holdingy and W constant.

Conldusionsand Policy implications (applied mainly to the niixed economycase)
1. The formal sector is more capital intensivethan the aggregate economy, which in turn is
more capital intensivethan the informalsector.
2. When the minimumwage is increased because, for instance,governmentpursues populist
policies to benefit the core of formal unions,
a. Althoughthe informal wage increases, the gap betweenformal and informalwages widens.
b. The net capital rental rate decreases.
c. The informal sector expands and the formal sector shrinks.
3. When the additionalcapital costs to informalproducers diminishbecause, for instance,capital
subsidiesare-provided to informal firms or the informal sector develops a control and
enforcementsystem that cuts down their transactionand monitoringcosts,
a. The informal-wage rises, and the gap between formal and infornal wages narrows.
b. The informal capital rental rate decreases, approachingthe net capial rental rate obtained
when no minimum legal wage is imposed.
c. The informal sector expands and the formal sector shrinks.
4. As aggregatecapital decreases relative to labor because, for instance, there is capital flight or
labor immigration,
a. The relative size of the informalsector rises. If only one aggregate factor changes, we can
predict the absolute size of either sector. For instance,when labor imniigrationoccurs and the
-18-

capital stock remains constant, the absolute size of the informal sector rises whereas the absolute
size of die formal sector shrinks.
b. The wage and rental rates remain unchanged, not reflectingthe relative scarcitiesof
production factors.

B. THE URBAN ECONOMY IN THE PRESENCE OF A RURAL SECTOR
Rural-UrbanMigration Equirbrium
Assumethat in rural areas the productiontechnologydoes not require capital and is linear
in labor (Lewis(1954)). That is,
Y=

BLR

.

(21)

In the absence of government intervention,the rural wage (WR)is equal to the productivity
parameter B.
There are no migration costs and there is completeturnover of workers in the formal and
frlormal sectors.'2 Therefore, all workers face the same migration decision, which considers
only current wage opportunitiesin urban and rural areas. The migration equilibriumcondition
we use resemblesthat introduced by Harris and Todaro (1970). Assumethat workers are risk

12Werelax

the assumptionof completejob -tnover in the formal sector in Appendix A. We
show that allowing for partial job turnover does-not change the qualitativeresults presented in the
txt. Also, we show that the more accessiblethe formal sector to all workers, the higher the urban
labor force and the relative size of the informal sector.
-19-

neutral.'3 Then, the migration equilibriumconditionis given by
WE.- Alf

WR

(22)

where, M represents the per-period wage adjustmentdue to different cost of living in the cities;
and WE is the urban expectedwage. The assumptionof completejob turnover in the cities
impliesthat WE is equal to a weighted average of fonnal and informalwages with the weights
given, respectively,by the relative size of the each sector.
Given that we allow the possibility of inmmediate
labor relocationacross the two areas, the
equilibriumcondition in (22) must hold at all times.'4

Urban Formal and InformalSectors with Ample Supplies of Labor from Rural Areas
When in urban areas a binding, but not "too large," minimumlegal wage is imposed,
both formal and informalsectors arise in the economy.'5 The analysispresented in the previous
sectionfor the mixed economycase applies, under the conditionsoutlinedbelow, in the presence
of a rural sector. In partcular, equations (6) to (16), which determinethe informalwage and
capital rental rates and the relative size of each sector,-still hold true.

"3Te Assumption of risk neutrality is-not necessary for the analysis but is algebraically
convenientfor the purpose of comparativestatics. We are not interested in describing the effects
of risk aversion on migrationdecisions.
14

In Harris and Todaro (1970), migration is a disequilibriumphenomenon. It occurs when the
expectedurban wage is higher than the rural wage. Impliedin their analysisare migrationcosts that
precludethe possibilityof immediaterelocationof labor from rural to urban areas (infinitemigration
rate). Therefore, in their model, the migration equilibriumcondition is achieved only in the long
run:
I"Therange of minimumlegalwages that producethe coexistenceof both sectors is given below.

As explained shortly, in the presence of a rural sector with ample supplies of labor, the
level of the labor force in the cities is no longer autonomouslygiven; it is in fact a functionof
tle capital stock, iheminimumwage, the additionalcapitalcosts to informalproducers, and the
adjustedrural wage. Therefore, equation(15), which determines the size of formal and informal
sectors, must be rewritten to account.forthe dependenceof the urban labor force on those other
variables.
Using equations (14) and (15.)twe find that the average wage in urban areas is a linear
functionof the urban aggregatecapital-laborratio:

L,W

WA LFW+
AL

L

"A~

~~
' -Y W +
17Y.'

i-1

-g+tt

_1_

_

)1

1 -T

= ao-(W,y) + al(Wy)

WI-, K
L

(23)

,

Substitutingthe expression for the urban average wage into the midgratonequilibiiumcondition
(equation(22)), we find

- L _lVtMa,(W,y)
L

-~~K.

V-WR+M
W,Zf))

~~~~~~~(24)

g(W,'-M,W,y) K

Equation(24) detrmines the size of the urban labor force that is consistentwith
migrationequilibrium. The size of urban aggregate labor is increasingin the capital stock and
-21-

the efficiencyof informal capital allocation(-y),and decreasing in the adjusted rural wage
(W1t+M). Furthermore, the size of the urban labor force when the whole economyis formal.is
the same as when the economy is completelyinformal(L(W<W') = L(W W")). This is so
because in both cases the urban wage equals the adjusted rural wage (as explainedbelow). It can
also be shawn that the size of urban aggregate labor in those two cases is always greater than
when the economyis partially informal.'6
Substitutingequation (24) into (15) we find the relative size of fornal and informal labor
employmentin the presence of a rural sector:
F= (1)(WRF

M

X

(25)
L

l-

J

- - W:

As expected, the relative size of the informalsector increaseswith the minimumlegal wage (W)
and the efficiencyof informal capital allocation(y), and.decreaseswith the adjustedrural wage
(WR+M). The effects of changes in W, 'y, and WR+M.on the absolute size of formal and
informalsectors go in the same direction as the effects on their respective relative sizes. This is
not obvious, as it was in the case of an isolated urban economy, because of the additional effects
of those parameterson the urban labor force.
In order for the urban economyto present both formal and informal sectors, the minimum
legal wage must be between the values W' and Wn. The lower limit W' is the value at which the

161nfact,

the size of the urban labor force, ceterisparibus, first decreases, reaches a minimnm,
and then increaseswith W.
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minimumwage is just binding(Lp/L

I in equation(25)):
W

W+

(26)

M

Note that W' is the unregulatedurban wage in the presence of surplus labor from rural areas.
The upper limit W' is the value at which the economyjust becomes completelyinformal
(LF/L = 0 in equation (25)):
+ M)

=

(27)

Note that when W = W", the informalwage is equal to the adjustedrural wage (WI - WR+M),
which, again, is the unregulatedurban wage in the presence of surplus labor.
The graphicalpresentationused in the case of an isolatedurban economycan also be
applied here. The only change is that the unregulatedrates, as well as the lower and upper limits
W' and W", are now given in terms of the adjustedrural wage (WR+M).

Condusions and Policy Implications(applied mainly to the mixed-economycase)
1. Conclusions 1, 2, and 3 of the isolated-urban-economy
case also apply here.
2. As aggregatecapital decreasesbecause, for instance,there is internationalcapital flight or
capital destruction,
a. The absolutesize of the urban labor force, as well as both formal and informallabor
employment,decreases.
b. The respectiverelative sizes of formal and informallabor remain the same.
3. The size of the urban labor force in the cities at any point in time is no longer autonomous
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but varies directdywith the capital stock and the efficiencyof Informalcapital allocation, and
inverselywith the adjusted rural wage. Also, the size of the urban labor force in theabsence of
minimumwage regulationsis greater than when they are imposed.
4. As the adjusted.rural wage (WR+M)decreases because, for instance,governmentfollows an
urban-biaspolicy through worsening the rural-urban terms of trade or improvingpublic
infrastructureand services in the cities,
a. The urban labor force rises.
b. The relative and absolute size of the informalsector expands.

C. DYNAMIC BEIHAVIOROF THE ECONOMY: CAPITAL ACCUMULATION AND
RURAL-URfBANMIGRATION

The aggregate labor force and capitl stock in urban areas change through time, thus
affectingthe size of the fonnal and informalsectors. The -laborforce in the cities expands by
means of a rural-urban process of migration, and the capital stock grows according to a program
of savings and investnent

Capital Acculatiou
We assume that there are two different groups of individuals: Workers and capitalists.
1 7 Capitalistsdo not work but
Workers supply labor inelasticallyand do not save or borrow.

' 7 hi reality this assumptionmeans that workers' desired level of current consumptionis higher
than their wage. However, because of financial market imperfections,they are unable to obtain
loans against their future higher income. Therefore, workers are constrainedto consume only all
their current wage. As we indicateiater, given that we are abstrating from technologicalprogress,
workers' wage convergeto a finite value. If such value is below their desired incomeand they are
-24-

rent out their capital to firms, and they save according to an optimal intertemporal program.
These assumptions amount to a version of Kaldor's model of distribution (Kaldor (1956), Alesina
and Rodrik (1991)).
Normalize the size of the group of capital owners to 1. Capitalists solve the following
dynamic program:

(28)

Max fe fln(CQ )dt
0

subject to
t9

K(t) = R(t)K(O - C(t)

where C represents instantaneous consumption by capitalists and p is the subjective rate of time
preference. The capital depreciation rate is assumed to be zero. The assumptionthat the
instantaneous utility function is logarithmic proves to be very convenient, as we show shortly.
Maxinization of discounted intertemporal utility in (28) subject to the instantaneous
budget constraint in (30) implies the following necessary and sufficient conditions:

(30)

C(t) = R(t) - p

-IAR.)dv

lim K(t)e '

.(31)

=3O

unable to use financialrmarkets, workers will never save or b-xrow.
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Equation(30), the Euler equadon,gives consumptiongrowth as a functionof the net
capitalrental rate. Equation(31), the transversalitycondition,ensuresthat not Htoomuch"is
saved.
Thebudgetconstraint,the Euler equation,and thetransversalityconditionallowus to
solve for the level of consumptionas a functionof the capitalstock:
C(t) = p K(i)

(32)

The propensityto consumeout of capitalis equalto p, a constanL" Usingthe Euler equation,
we obtain

Kt)
K(t)

=

C(t) = R.t)-p

(33)

CQt)

From previoussectionswe know that as long as the urban economyis mixed
(formal/informal),the capitalrental rate is detenninedby the minimumlegal wage (W), as in
equation(11). Giventhat we keep W fixedthroughoutthis analysis,the capitalrental rate is also
18Had we used a

general constant relativerisk aversion(CRRA)utility function, the level of
consumptionwould also have been a linear functionof the capitalstock. However,the propensity
to consumeout of capital would not, in general,have been a constantbut a functionof the entire
futurepath of capitalrental rates. This wouldhavecomplicatedthe analysissincethe path of rental
rates depends on whether and when the future economy is partially or completely formal, which in
tum depends-ontherate of capitalaccumulation.We conjecturethat if thecoefficientof relativerisk
aversion(0) is lowerthan 1, there existsa unique.equilibrium
path for the capitalstock. However,
if 0> 1, the trajectoryof the capitalstock will present multipleequilibriabecauseof the feedback
effect of the rate of migrationon the rate of capitalaccumulation. This feedbackeffect works as
foflows: Whena higherrate of migrationoccurs,rural areas are depopulatedfaster. Afterthe rural
sector is completelydepopulated,the economygraduallybecomesmore formal. In a completely
formal economywith capital accumulation,the rental rate gradually decreases. When 0>1, a
loweringof the path of future rental rates leadsto highersavingsand capitalaccumulaion. This in
tum producesa higher rate of migration,and the feedbackchain s
again.
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fLxedfor as long as the economyis partially informal. Let's call this fixed level of the capital
rental rate Ro.

a

We assume that capiitlists are sufficiently "patient' so that R

-

p > 0. Therefdre, the

economy's capital stock will grow at a constant rate for as long as the economyis partally
infonnal.

Rural-Urban lMiration as the Result of Capital Accumulationand a Gradually Implemented
Urban-Bias Policy
The migrationequilibriumconditionin (24) establishesa relationshipbetwee capitl
acumulation and ural-urbanmigration. Taldng logs and then time derivativesin (24), we find
L.
L

dlng(WOt+M,W,y) j
K
dt
(34)
K

The labor force in the cities will grow faster than aggregatecapitalfor as long as the function
g(.) increasesover time: +(t) > 02'
The implementafionof urban-biaspolicies can be represented-in our model by an
exogenously-inducedinrease in the finction g(.), througha decreaseof the rural wage (Wi) and
the cost-of-iving adjustmentparamt

(M).

"9Inthe text, we assunmethat the urban labor force grows only through immigration. If urban
population grows autonomously(that is, through births and deaths) at the rate n,, the rate of
ilmmigrationm will be given by

*

±

K
There will be rural-urban migrationas long as n. is not too large.
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Therefore, as long as the urban-biaspoliciesare strengthened,the laborforce in the cities
growsfaster than the capiialstock.
Urban policies are eventally curvedand made stable. Whenthe rural wage and the costof-livingadjustmentremain stable, the model predictsthat the urban laborforce grows at the
same rate as the capitalstock.

DynamicBehavior orthe Economy
We-can now integratethe resultsfrom the previoustwo sectionswith those from capital
accumulationto characterize ihedynamicbehaviorof the economy. We can describe three
phases in trms of the relativesize of the informaleconomy.
First Phase: Expansion of the Relative (and Absolute)Size of the Informal Sector.
Duringthis phase, urban-biaspoliciesare graduallyimplemented:0(t) > 0. Since capitalgrows
at a constantrate, the urban labor growdtis given, from equation(34), by

-) = (1|()+ Ro -P(3a
L(t)

3a

Clearly,the urban laborforce growsfaster an the capitalstock. This decreaseof the urban
aggregatecapital-laborratio-produces,from equation(15) (or (25)), an expansionof the informal
20
laborforce relative to the urban aggregate.

Urban-biaspoliciesare curvedbefore the rral sector is completelydepopulated. When
both the rural wage and the cost-of-livingadjustmentare no longer decreasedbut kept stable, the
economyenters its secondphase.

2DWe
assume,however, that the economyremainsmixed. This is true if the adjustedrural wage
is not reducedtoo much (see equation(27)).
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Second Phase: Stability of the Relative Size of the Informal Sector. When the
adjusted rural wage is stable, the urban labor force grows at the same rate as the capital stock:

A* = P-

(34b)

As long as there are workers left in the rural sector, the urban capital-labor ratio remains
constant in the face of capital accumulation. From equation (15) (or (25)), this implies that the
relative size of the informal sector remains unchanged.
If autonomous populadon growth in rural areas is not very large, and given that the flow
of migrants to the cities is rising2' in this second phase, eventually, rural areas will be
completely depopulated'. V/hen tis happens the economy enters its -thirdphase. Note that the
greater the pool of rural workers, the larger the phase in which the relative size of the informal
sector is stable.
Third Phase: Contration of the Relative (and Absolute) Size of the InformualSector
and the Emergence of a Purely Formal Economy. At the start of this phase the rural sectr
has disappeared; and therefore migration and, thus, urban labor-force expansion have come to a
halt. Then, the analysis of the isolated urban economy (Section III.A) applies to this phase.
During the early periods, the formal and informal sectors coexist. The capital stock
accumulates at the constant rate R. - p; therefore, the aggregate capital-labor ratio steadily
increases. From equation (15), this implies that the relative (and absolute) size of the informal
"1Clearly, the flow of migrants is given by

L(t) = (Ra-p)L(t)
This is due, among other things, to the assumed rural liner technology. More realistically,
if the rural wage increases fast enough as workers migrate to the cities, the rural sector will never
be completely depopulated.
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23
sector shrinksuntil it disappearscompletelywhenthe ninimumlegal wage is just binding.

When the economyis completelyformal,capitalaccumulationproducesa decreaseof the
capitalrental rate, reflectingthe relativescarcityof labor. Capitalgrowthslowsdownas the
rental rate approachesthe subjectiverate of timepreference(p). Giventhat we have abstracted
from exogenoustechnologicalprogressand autonomouspopulationgrowth, the steadystateis
characterizedby zero economicgrowth.
Figure 5 graphsvarious quantitiesand rates during the three phasesof the economy's
dynamicbehavior.

Conclusionsand PolieyImplications.
1. Urban-biaspoliciesacceleratethe processof rural-urbanmigrationat the cost of increasing
the relative(and absolute)size of the informalsectDrand, therefore,lengtheningthe time the
purely-urbaneconomytakes to becomecompletelyformal. (See AppendixB for a detailed
descriptionof the length of transitionto completeformality.)
2. In the absenceof urban-biaspoliciesand for givenminimumlegal wage and efficiencyof
informalcapitalallocation,the relativesize of the informalsector remainsconstantin the faceof

'We can show that at the time the flow of migrantsstops, the minimumwage is bindingin the
sensethat it is greater than the unregulatedwage for the isolatedurban economy. This unregulated
wage is givenby
A- (

As( WR+M a(W$'

Giventhat the minimumwagewas bindingin thepresenceof a rural sector, we knowthat W > WR
+ M. Usingthis inequality,as well as the expressionsfor a0 and a, from (23), we find that
*Wu <A

{?)-a1
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=-W

capitalaccumulation. This is so because the urban labor force grows (through immigration)at
the same rate as capital does to maintainthe expectedequalityof wages across urban and rural
areas.
3. When the minimumlegal wage is increased, the capitalgrowth rate falls, inducinga decrease
in the growth rate of the urban labor force. A rise in the minimumlegal wage delays the time to
completethe rural-urban migrationprocess and slows down the transitionto a purely formal
economy.
4. When the efficiencyof informalcapital allocationimproves(-yincreases), the process of
rural-urbanmigration is completedfaster but at the cost of delayingthe next stage, in which the
formaleconomyexpands. This is so becausean improvementof informalcapital allocatioA
induces informality. Nevertheless,as concludedin previoussections, a rise in -y brings the
informalwage closer to the formal one.

IV. EXTENSIONS FOR FUTURERESEARCH

We believe that the theoreticalanalysisin this paper shouldbe extendedalong the
-following,two directons. The first one is to examinethe welfare implicationsof informal
economiesand, therefore, the welfare effects of our variouspolicy parameters. This could be
done using the approachoudinedby Sen (1974), which considersnot only the average level'of
incomebut also a measure of inequality. The secondextensionis to allow for endogenous
determinationof the minimumlegal wage through the formationof coalidons. If the minimum
legal wage is updated to satisfy some collectivepurpose, there existsthe possibilityof partial'
economicinformalityin the long run.
-31-
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Table 1 RoughEstimatesof the InformalSectorLaborForcein UrbanAreas
No. of Countries

Informal Sector (%)

Under I,DOO

4

51

Mid. Range(I)

1,000-1,500

5

47

Mid. Range(II)

1,500-2,000

2

43

Mid Range(III)

2,000-3,000

4

35

High Income

3,000 and above

4

31

|Country Category

GDP per Capita
(1985 PPPs) US$

|Low Income

Note: Low IncomeCountries: Nigeria, Bangladesh,India, Cote d'Ivoire.
Mid. Range(1)Countries: Pakistan,Bolivia,Indonesia,Philippines,Morocco.
Mid. Range(II) Countries: Sri Lanka,Thailand.
Mid. Range(III) Countries: Peru, Colombia,Turkey, CostaRica.
High IncomeCountries: Korea, Brazil, Chile, Venezuela.
Source: Turmham(1993),p. 147. Estimatesbased on LaborForce-Surveydata: Informal
sectoremploymentis proxiedby the sum of the self-employed-exceptprofessionalsand
technicians-,their unpaidfamilyworkers, and wageworkersin "small"enterprises. Real
GDP per capita, from Summersand Heston(1988).
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Table 2 Demographic Indicators and Investment Rates in Latin America

Country

Average Annual Growth Rate from
Urban
1950to 1990 of the
Population as
Country TtlPercentage of
Total Population Urban
FtheTotal in
Population
1950 and 1990

Average Ratio
of Investmentb
to GDP from
1950 to 1985

Argentina

1.5

2.3

66.1 -86.2

25.1

Bolivia

2.4

3.2

38.2 - 51.4

12.9

Brazil

2.6

4.4

36.4 - 76.9

24.4

Chile

1.9

2.9

60.2 - 85.6

29.7

Colombia

2.6

4.1

37.9 - 70.3

18.8

Costa Rica

3.2

4.0

33.9 -53.6.

14.2

Ecuador

2.9

4.5

29.2 - 56.9

24.1

El Salvador

-2.5

3.0

36.8 - 44.4

7.3

Guatemala

2.9

3.2

33.0 - 42.0

8.8

Mexico

2.9

4.2

43.5 - 72.6

Panamna

2.7

3.5

37.4- 54.8

23.0

Peru

2.6

4.3

35.4 -.70.2

13.2

Uruguay

0.8

1.0

78.5 - 85.5

12.1

Venezuela

3.4

4.8

53.0 - 90.5

1L7

Latin America

2.5

3.9

41.8 - 71.5

17.4

1950-60
1960-70
1970480
1980-90

2.8
2.7
2.6
2.1,

4.5
4.2
3.7
3.1i

.

18.8

49.3'
57.3'
65.0R
71.5k -

'Figures are for the year ending the decade. bPublic plus private investment.
Sources: For population data, ECLA (1981), ECLAC (1991), United Nations (1991a,
1991b). For investment data, Summers and Heston (1988).
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Table 3 Populist Episodes in Eight Latin Ameican Countries
High PopulistCounwies

Low PopulistCountries

Argentina
Per6n (1946-55)
Per6n.(1973-76)

Colombia
Betancur(1982-86)

Brazil
Vargas (1951-54)
Goulart (1961-64)
Sarney (1985-1990)

Mexico
Echeverrfa(1970-76)

Chile
Ibiiez (1952-58)
Allende(1970-73)

Venezuela
P6rez (1974-78)

Peru
Belaunde(1963-68)
Velasco(1968-75)
Garcia (1985-90)

Uruguay
Batle (1954-58)

Source: Kaufmanand Stallings(1991), p. 29.
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Table4 Latin America: RoughEstimatesof UrbanInformalEmploymentas a Percentage
of the UrbanLaborForce, 1960-89
Country

1960

1970

1980

1989

Argentina

21.1

19.1

23.0

28.7

Bolivia

62.2

56.0

56.5

n.a.

Brazil

27.3

27.9

27.2

28.6

Chile

35.1

23.9

27.1

30.0

Colombia

39.0

31.4

34.4

27.3

Costa Rica

29.3

22.6

19.9

22.0

Ecuador

35.2

58.0

52.8

n.a.

El Salvador

42.6

39.5

39.9

n.a.

Guatemala

51.6

43.5

40.0

n.a.

Mexico

37.4

34.9

35.8

34.8

Panama

25.3

26.5

35.6

n.a.

Peru

46.9

41.0

40.5

39.0

Uruguay

18.6

20.7

23.1

19.0

Venezuela

32.3

31.4

20.8

23.3

Lain America

30.8

29.6

30.2

31.0

Note: PREALChas consistentlyclassifiedthe self-employed-excludingprofessionalsand
technicians-and their unremuneratedfamilyworkersas informalworkers. Domestic
servantswere similarlyso classifiedin earlier estimates. Ownersand salariedworkersin
"small"enterprisesare classifiedas informalworkersonly-in he estimatesfor the year
1989.
Source: Portes and Schauffler(1993),p.4 2 . Estimatesobtainedfrom variouspublications
by ILO's RegionalEmploymentProgramfor Latin Americaand the Caribbean
(PREALC).
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APPENDIXA: Partal Job Turnover in the Formal Sector

We can relax.the assumptionof completejob turnover in the formalsector in the
followingway: Supposethat at any point in time the fraction 0 of formaljobs is allocatedto
urban workers searchingfor employmentin the formalsector. If 0=1, there is completejob
turnover, which.is the case presentedin the text. if 0 < 0 < 1, formalworkers have a better
chancetc retain their higher-payingjobs than the rest of the urban labor force.
Under this newjob-allocationarrangement,the expectedurban wage for peoplesearching
employmentin the formal sector is given by

-

OLFW
r= W
F
3 +L,

L
O+ 7 W
(LF+L,

(23')

Using the migrationequilibriunicondition(equation(22)),.we obtain an expressionfor the size of
the urban labor force at any point in time,
L

h(WR+M,.W,y,O)K

(24')

on the urban labor force are the same
The effectsof the-capitalstock and the paramneters
as those under completejob turnover. In particular,.,the urban labor force is linearlyincreasing
in the capitalstock, increasingin the efficiencyof-informalcapitalallocation(y), and decreasing
to show that the size of the urban
in the adjustedrural wage (WR+M). It is also straightforwardlabor force varies direcdy with th fraction 0. That is, as a greater fractionof formaljobs
becomeopen, more people migrateto the cities imsearch for a higher-payingformaljob. hi
equilibrium,of course, the informalsector eipands so as to equaize the-expect6durban wage to
the adjustedrural wage.
43. .

From the migration equilibriumcondition, we can also obtain the relative size of each
sector as a function of 0 and the other parameters. As we said before, if 0=1, there is complete
job wrnover and the expressionsfor LF/Land L,/L given in the text (equation(25)) hold true.
Let us denote the relative size of formal and informal sectors when 8=I as LFIL(1)and L1/L(I),
respectively. After some manipulation,we obtain.
LL
LF

L

L

L

L

~~~L

(2J

e L()
, -(1)
~~L
L

As with completejob turnover, the relative size of the infonnal sector increaseswith the
minimum legal wage (W) and the efficiencyof informal capital allocation(y), and decreases with
the adjustedrural wage (WR+M). Furthermore, under partial job turnover, the relative size of
the informalsector varies directlywith the fracdon of formaljobs open to those searching for
employmentin this sector (0).
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APPENDIXB: Lengthof Transitionto CompleteUrbanizationand Formality

The urban labor force is given by,

cR-PY+fr$d

L(O = L(O)c

for OstcT1

a

Rt) = L(T7)ecEP)(t1t)

for

L(t) = L

for

T2
stc<
T2 src.t

(rural plus urban). Clearly, T, is the time at
where L is the constant labor force in the comutry
which urban-biaspolicies level off, and T2 marks the time when rural populadondisappears.
The stockof capital is given by,
K)

for Otc<T3

= K(O)e RrP)t
J'(W.v)-p)du

K(t) =K(Td Te

for

T3 st

where K(13) is such that

W=A

Clearly, T3 is t

-

(B3)

time at which the economybecomescompletelyfonnal.

Urban-biaspolices (¢(v) > 0) diminishT2 but do not affect T3, whichdepends on the
initial level of the capital stock (which is given) and its rate of accumulaton.
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An increasein the minimumwage makesT3 rise becauseW bothdecreasesR. and
increasesK(T3). If total labor force in die country is large enough,T2 will also vary direcdy
with W: We know that L(T2 )

=

L, then, from (BI),
71

Q-p)T2

+f,Kvev

(B4)

L =L(O)e

therefore,
T2=

aw

-1R[(Lf
O + Ro-P OL(O)]
L
M.
(R4_p-2[Iz(o)Jaw

(a5)

The partial derivativeof L(O)with respectto W could be positiveor negative; but if V: is large
enough, which we assume, the sign of the expressionin brackets is negative. Then, T2 varies
direcdywith W.
An improvementin the efficiencyof informalcapitalallocationlowersT2 becauseit
rises the initial level of the urban labor force (L(O)). However,it does not affect T3.
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